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Abstract

Imaging plays a vital role in the evaluation of patients with suspected or proven peritoneal malignancy. Nevertheless,
despite significant advances in imaging technology and protocols, assessment of peritoneal pathology remains chal-
lenging. The combination of complex peritoneal anatomy, an extensive surface area that may host tumour deposits
and the considerable overlap of imaging appearances of various peritoneal diseases often makes interpretation diffi-
cult. Contrast-enhanced multidetector computed tomography (MDCT) remains the most versatile tool in the imaging
of peritoneal malignancy. However, conventional and emerging magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and positron
emission tomography (PET)/CT techniques offer significant advantages over MDCT in detection and surveillance.
This article reviews established and new techniques in CT, MRI and PET imaging in both primary and secondary
peritoneal malignancies and provides an overview of peritoneal anatomy, function and modes of disease dissemination
with illustration of common sites and imaging features of peritoneal malignancy.
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Introduction

The peritoneum, omenta and mesenteries are common
sites for secondary disease extension from adjacent vis-
ceral organs and distant metastatic deposits, but are also
important, if unusual, sites of primary neoplastic disease.
Detection of peritoneal dissemination is essential in stag-
ing and subsequent management of the primary tumours.
Although advances in imaging technology have allowed a
significant increase in spatial resolution, depiction of
peritoneal disease remains a challenge, in part due to
its complex anatomical configuration, in part due to the
extensive surface area that may host typically small, nod-
ular tumour deposits.

This article reviews normal peritoneal anatomy and
function, modes of tumour spread and provides an over-
view of imaging appearances of both primary and sec-
ondary peritoneal malignancies.

Normal anatomy

Understanding peritoneal anatomy, in particular its
reflections, ligaments, spaces and their respective bound-
aries is key in disease localization and formulating rele-
vant differential diagnoses.

The peritoneum represents the largest serosal mem-
brane and has a complex arrangement within the abdomi-
nal cavity. The parietal peritoneum lines the anterior
abdominal wall, retroperitoneum and pelvis, whilst the
visceral peritoneum partially or completely covers the
abdominal and pelvic organs. These 2 layers, in close
apposition to each other, are lubricated by a small
volume of serous fluid, allowing frictionless movement
of visceral organs within the abdominal cavity. The
potential space between the 2 layers of peritoneum is
termed the peritoneal cavity, containing a small varying
amount of serous fluid, which accumulates by gravity, to
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dependent portions and circulates in a cephald direction
by negative pressure produced in the upper abdomen
by respiration[1]. In males, the peritoneum forms a
closed sac resulting in a continuous peritoneal cavity.
In females, the peritoneum is perforated by the lateral
end of the fallopian tubes allowing communication with
the extraperitoneal compartment of the pelvis[2].

Histological and physiological
characteristics

Microscopically, the peritoneum consists of a single layer
of flat mesothelial cells with an underlying layer of
loose connective tissue, separated by a basal lamina.
The submesothelial connective tissue layer is composed
of collagen, fibroblast-like cells, elastic tissues, arteries,
veins and lymphatics (Fig. 1). Mesothelial cells are
long, flat and slender, with a high cytoplasm/nucleoli
ratio and specialized microvilli on their surface, which
are essential in trapping compounds that have lubricant
qualities to allow a frictionless environment.

Functionally, the peritoneum provides unimpeded
mobility of contained visceral organs, but also has
absorptive and immunological properties. Circulating

peritoneal fluid is preferentially drawn up towards the
right subphrenic space where it is absorbed into the tho-
racic lymphatic system, which explains the frequency of
deposits in the right subphrenic region in patients with
pelvic malignancy (Fig. 2)[3]. Immunologically, large
aggregates of macrophages and lymphocytes can be
found within the peritoneum.

Peritoneal folds and spaces

Abdominal organs are suspended and supported within
the abdominal cavity by infolding of the visceral perito-
neum, which form peritoneal ligaments, omenta and
mesenteries. These, in combination with the potential
peritoneal spaces and natural flow of peritoneal fluid,
dictates the route of disease spread within the peritoneal
cavity and intramesenteric space.

The stomach, liver and spleen are suspended in a single
complex mesenteric fold, attached to the abdominal wall,
which has been termed the mesogastrium[3]. In addition,
this single fold has multiple named subdivisions: the
falciform ligament, coronary ligaments, lesser omentum

Figure 2 Subphrenic peritoneal deposit. Contrast-
enhanced MDCT demonstrating a right subphrenic deposit
(arrows) in (a) axial and (b) coronal planes from meta-
static ovarian carcinoma.

Figure 1 Normal mesothelium histological features. (a)
Haematoxylin and eosin and (b) calretinin stains show
normal mesothelium (arrows).
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(gastrohepatic and hepatoduodenal ligaments), greater
omentum (including gastrocolic ligament), gastrosplenic
ligament and splenorenal ligament[3].

A ligament is defined as 2 folds of peritoneum that
support a structure within the abdominal cavity and is
often named according to the 2 structures it connects. An
omentum is a specialized ligament that connects the
stomach to an additional structure, and a mesentery com-
prises 2 peritoneal folds that connect a portion of bowel
to the posterior abdominal wall[4].

The peritoneal cavity (a potential space in non-patho-
logic states) consists of several communicating spaces,
the largest of which is referred to as the greater sac
and a smaller component sited behind the stomach,
termed the lesser sac (or omental bursa). These 2 com-
ponents communicate via the epiploic foramen (or
foramen of Winslow). The abdominal cavity may be sub-
divided into 2 compartments (supramesocolic and infra-
mesocolic) by the mesentery of the transverse colon,
which suspends the transverse colon from the posterior
abdominal wall[5,6].

Supramesocolic space

The supramesocolic space may be divided into left and
right by the falciform ligament.

The right supramesocolic space can be subdivided into
3 spaces, which communicate freely with the right para-
colic space[7]:

� Right subphrenic space: between the diaphragm and
the right lobe of the liver, bound anteromedially by
the falciform ligament and posteriorly by the bare
area of the liver.

� Subhepatic space: inferior to the right lobe of the
liver, segment VI. The anterior compartment is
bound inferiorly by the transverse colon and its
mesentery. The posterior component (also referred
to as the Morrison pouch) extends to the anterior
right Gerota fascia.

� Lesser sac: this has 2 components and is situated
behind the stomach and left of the midline. It com-
municates with the peritoneal cavity through a
narrow opening, the epiploic foramen (or foramen
of Winslow), and is bound posteriorly by pancreas
and inferiorly by the transverse mesocolon[8].

The left supramesocolic space is divided into:

� Perihepatic space: this space is further subdivided
into anterior and posterior compartments. The ante-
rior component is bound medially by the falciform
ligament, anteriorly by the diaphragm and poster-
iorly by the left lobe of liver. The posterior compo-
nent (gastrohepatic recess) extends between the
stomach, anterior to the gastrohepatic ligament
(lesser omentum) and posterior to the left lobe of
liver.

� Subphrenic space: also divided into anterior and
posterior components. The left anterior subphrenic
space lies immediately to the left of the left perihe-
patic space, bound anteriorly and laterally by the left
hemidiaphragm, and posteriorly by the stomach.
This anterior space freely communicates with the
posterior subphrenic (perisplenic) space, which
almost completely covers the splenic surface[9].
Inferior to the spleen, the phrenicocolic ligament
(attaches the left transverse mesocolon to the dia-
phragm) forms an important barrier separating the
left paracolic gutter from the supramesocolic
compartments[10].

Inframesocolic space

The inframesolic compartment is divided into two by the
oblique orientation of the small bowel mesentery, where
it attaches from the left upper quadrant at the ligament of
Trietz to the right iliac fossa at the ileocaecal junction.
The larger left inframesocolic space freely communicates
with the pelvis, except at the sigmoid mesocolon. The
right infracolic space is bound inferiorly by the caecum.
Paracolic gutters represent peritoneal recesses lateral to
the ascending and descending colon. Although both para-
colic spaces freely communicate with the pelvis, it is only
the larger right paracolic space that communicates with
the right supramesocolic space. Circulating peritoneal
fluid is preferentially drawn up the right paracolic
gutter as the phrenicocolic ligament impedes flow super-
iorly from the left paracolic space[5,10]. The flow of peri-
toneal fluid and its dissemination in relation to the
various spaces, ligaments, omenta and mesenteries is
shown in Fig. 3.

Pelvic peritoneal reflections give rise to potential
spaces for fluid collections as they form the most depen-
dent portion in both supine and erect positions. In males,
the rectovesical space is formed by the inferior peritoneal
reflection between the anterior mesorectal fascia and the
posterior bladder wall. In females, an anterior peritoneal
reflection between the bladder and uterus gives rise to the
uterovesical pouch and a more posterior reflection
between uterus and rectum gives rise to the rectouterine
pouch (also called pouch of Douglas).

Imaging of peritoneal malignancies

Multidetector computed tomography (MDCT), magnetic
resonance imaging (MRI), positron emission tomography
(PET) and combined PET/MDCT have become the
mainstay of peritoneal imaging in clinical practice.
Although ultrasonography plays a small role in imaging
of peritoneal malignancy, it is often the modality of
choice for image-guided biopsy to achieve a histological
diagnosis[11,12]. Imaging features of peritoneal patholo-
gies are varied but largely remain non-specific.
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CT

MDCT is established as the primary imaging modality of
choice in the evaluation of malignant peritoneal disease.
The ease of access, fast image acquisition time, thin sec-
tion scanning and multiplanar reformations make MDCT
the ideal imaging modality. Imaging after administration
of intravenous contrast and water density oral contrast is
usually all that is required to allow detection of small
peritoneal deposits[13]. Use of positive oral contrast
agents may, in some instances, be advantageous in the
detection of small bowel serosal deposits (particularly if
cystic) by increasing contrast resolution. However, this
may consequently limit the identification of calcified ser-
osal or peritoneal deposits[13].

Overall, contrast-enhanced MDCT offers sensitivities
and specificities of 25�100% and 78�100%, respectively,
in the preoperative staging of peritoneal carcinomatosis
and remains the imaging modality of choice in this
setting[14�17]. Tumour deposits measuring less than
5 mm and those in certain anatomical locations (e.g.
root of mesentery, lesser omentum, left hemidiaphragm
and serosal surface of the small bowel) were associated
with significantly reduced detection sensitivities with
CT (11�48%)[14,17�19]. Sensitivities and specificities
vary significantly, with the lower figures reflecting older
studies. With the increasing use of MDCT, performance
of CT has improved allowing reliable detection of tumour
nodules less than 1 cm in size.

MRI

The role of MRI in peritoneal malignancy has signifi-
cantly increased over the last decade, primarily due to
improvements in access, technology and protocols.
MR imaging is comparable with MDCT in the detection
of peritoneal deposits (41 cm) in many respects[19]. The
use of fat suppression, delayed postgadolinium-enhanced
sequences and water-soluble enteric contrast agents have
allowed detection sensitivities to surpass that of CT[20].
Normal peritoneal enhancement should be equal to or
less than that of the liver. Enhancement greater than the
liver is abnormal � a sign that is not readily appreciable
with postiodinated contrast MDCT[19]. The high contrast
conspicuity of fat-suppressed and delayed gadolinium-
enhanced MRI makes it the imaging modality of choice
in depicting not only subcentimetre deposits (including
those55 mm), but also deposits in anatomically difficult
sites (e.g. subphrenic, mesenteric and bowel serosa)[21]

(Fig. 4). MRI is the imaging modality of choice in local
staging of primary pelvic/gynaecological malignancies
due to its superior contrast resolution.

Typically, omental and mesenteric masses are of low
T1-weighted and mixed T2-weighted signal intensity com-
pared with surrounding soft tissues. Small subcentimetre
deposits (in the absence of ascites) are best visualized
using fat-suppressed T2-weighted and fat-suppressed T1-
weighted delayed postcontrast imaging[22].

Figure 3 Flow of peritoneal fluid. (a) Coronal and
(b) sagittal pictorial diagram showing flow of peritoneal
fluid (blue arrows) in relation to peritoneal spaces, liga-
ments, omenta and mesenteries. A, perihepatic and sub-
diaphragmatic flow; B, flow over the greater omentum; C,
flow along the paracolic gutters; D, peritoneal fluid lying
within the most dependent peritoneal space (pouch of
Douglas); E, flow around gut serosa; F, communication
with lesser sac. (Adapted from Amin Z, Reznek RH.
Peritoneal metastases. In: Husband JE, Reznek RH, edi-
tors. Imaging in oncology. 3rd ed. Informa Healthcare;
2009. p. 1094�114; with permission.)
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Despite these advantages, in most centres the relatively
high cost, long imaging times and various contraindica-
tions makes MRI a second-line modality to specifically
detect peritoneal deposits. Nevertheless, as many patients
with pelvic malignancy particularly now undergo MRI for
staging, it has become vital to be familiar with the appear-
ances of peritoneal metastases on MRI.

PET and PET/MDCT

The combination of imaging both tumour function and
anatomy has clear advantages in oncological imaging.
[18F]-2-deoxy-2-fluoro-D-glucose ([18F]FDG), a glucose
analogue, is the most commonly used radiotracer in
oncological practice with uptake associated in various
malignant processes, but also in hypermetabolic physio-
logical and inflammatory conditions[23]. Fusion of PET
and CT images allows accurate localization of increased
metabolic activity, therefore differentiating normal

physiological uptake (bowel and urinary tract) from dis-
ease processes. Various studies looking at the efficacy of
PET alone, fused PET/CT (unenhanced CT) and PET/
MDCT in imaging peritoneal malignancies has yielded
variable results with sensitivity ranging from 58 to
100%. Sensitivities and specificities of 78�97% and
55�90% have been reported in PET detection of perito-
neal carcinomatosis of ovarian primary[24�29]. A recent
meta-analysis in the evaluation of recurrent ovarian
cancer found PET/CT had the highest pooled sensitivity
of 92%, compared with PET, CT or MRI alone[30].

Imaging features of peritoneal malignancy on PET
shows avid [18F]FDG uptake within well-circumscribed
nodules, to diffuse [18F]FDG uptake over peritoneal
and serosal surfaces (Fig. 5). Previously occult nodal
and extraabdominal disease may also become
detectable with PET/CT, potentially changing patient
management. However, false-negative results may occur
due to small tumour deposits, mucinous tumours (ovar-
ian or colonic) or signet ring gastric cancers not taking
up [18F]FDG[31�33]. Non-malignant and inflammatory
lesions have been shown to take up [18F]FDG, giving
rise to false-positive results[33].

Future imaging techniques

Evolving chemotherapeutic and surgical strategies have
led to increased imaging requirements, not just in provid-
ing greater anatomical detail but also functional informa-
tion, specifically in relation to treatment planning and
response. PET/CT in peritoneal malignancy has shown
to be effective in this respect. New applications of exist-
ing imaging techniques and novel imaging technology
aim to improve lesion conspicuity at macro- and micro-
scopic levels, as well as providing respective metabolic
data[23].

Diffusion-weighted MRI

The use of quantitative and qualitative diffusion-
weighted imaging (DWI) has been evaluated in the detec-
tion of peritoneal carcinomatosis. DWI has been shown
to improve detection of peritoneal disease by showing
restricted diffusion when combined with conventional
contrast-enhanced MRI. Sensitivity and specificity of
90% and 95.5% have been reported by Fujii et al.[34].
Sala et al.[35] have recently demonstrated the value of
qualitative DWI using 3-T MRI in the evaluation of peri-
toneal metastases in ovarian cancer. Site-specific disease
may be better evaluated with DWI particularly with small
deposits involving mesentery, bowel serosa, perihepatic
and peripancreatic being more conspicuous due to
increased contrast resolution[36].

Dynamic contrast-enhanced (DCE)-MRI

DCE-MRI utilizes the microvascular properties in detec-
tion and surveillance of malignant tumours, particularly
in the evaluation of tumours after treatment. Priest

Figure 4 Subphrenic peritoneal disease. (a) Postgadoli-
nium T1-weighted coronal MRI demonstrates nodular
enhancement of bilateral subphrenic peritoneal deposits
(arrows). (b) Coronal T2-weighted MRI of the upper abdo-
men shows a solitary right subphrenic deposit (arrows).
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et al.[37] specifically demonstrated the use of DCE-MRI
in the detection of peritoneal metastases in advanced
ovarian cancer using 3-T MRI. Future quantitative stu-
dies aim to correlate DCE-MR properties and treatment
outcomes[37].

Magnetic resonance spectroscopy

The emerging use of MR proton spectroscopy (MRS) has
been applied in the characterization of in vivo primary
and metastatic ovarian cancer by McLean et al.[38].
Detection of choline metabolites (a tumour biomarker)
was limited in peritoneal/omental deposits mainly due to

tumour morphology and location[38]. Evolving protocols
combined with detection and quantification of various
surrogate tumour metabolites provide promising future
potential.

Novel PET radiotracers

PET radiotracers allow the utilization of various different
metabolic pathways to [18F]FDG in the imaging of
tumours. Preliminary studies have demonstrated uptake
of [16a-18F]fluoro-17b-estradiol ([18F]FES), an oestro-
gen analogue, in primary and metastatic sites of advanced
ovarian and endometrial cancer[39,40]. [18F]FES

Figure 5 Peritoneal lymphoma. FDG PET/CT demonstrates diffuse deposits within the greater omentum (arrows) on
(a) unenhanced CT. (b) Axial fused PET/CT and (c) coronal PET images show multiple areas of increased uptake within
these and other greater omental deposits, including several retroperitoneal nodes (arrows).
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therefore allows oestrogen receptor quantification and
surveillance of these tumours following hormonal ther-
apy. Its use has also been evaluated in breast cancer.

Imaging appearances of peritoneal
malignancy

A diverse group of malignancies are known to involve the
peritoneum with biological behaviour ranging from
benign to highly aggressive. Considerable overlap exists
in imaging appearances of peritoneal disease and biopsy
is often required to achieve the final histological diagno-
sis. Peritoneal malignancy may either be primary or sec-
ondary; the latter is also referred to as peritoneal
carcinomatosis. Peritoneal carcinomatosis is by far the
commonest group of malignancies. Table 1 provides an
overview of both primary and secondary malignant peri-
toneal tumours.

A spectrum of imaging appearances of peritoneal
tumours exist, which depend, in part, on the histology,
anatomical site and period at which the malignancy is
imaged in its life cycle.

Abnormal enhancement may be the only initial finding
to suggest peritoneal infiltration, which is best appre-
ciated with delayed postcontrast MRI[19]. Soft tissue
nodules may be solitary or multiple in nature and may
be only a few millimetres in size at presentation. Nodules
may merge to form plaques or sheets of soft tissue, even-
tually progressing to form focal or diffuse masses. A com-
bination of nodules, plaques and masses may also coexist
in the same patient. Certain tumour types, like mucinous
ovarian or colonic peritoneal deposits, may appear as
fluid. Carcinoid and certain subtypes of ovarian and gas-
tric cancers are known to produce calcific peritoneal
deposits (Fig. 6)[41�44]. Gastroenteropancreatic neuroen-
docrine tumours typically produce hypervascular perito-
neal deposits (Fig. 7). The influence of chemotherapeutic

Table 1 Classification of primary and secondary meta-
static peritoneal disease

Classification of primary
peritoneal malignant tumours

Classification of peritoneal
carcinomatosis

Mesothelial origin Carcinomatosis
Malignant mesothelioma Ovarian
Cystic mesothelioma Gastrointestinal

(gastric, colonic,
pancreatic, biliary)

Well-differentiated papillary
mesothelioma

Breast

Epithelial origin Endometrial
Primary peritoneal carcinoma Lung
Smooth muscle origin Melanoma
Leiomyomatosis peritonealis

disseminate
Cervix

Uncertain origin Adrenal
Desmoplastic small round

cell tumour
Pseudomyxoma peritonei
Lymphomatosis
Sarcomatosis

Figure 6 Metastatic ovarian carcinoma with calcified
peritoneal deposits on FDG PET/CT. (a) Contrast-
enhanced MDCT shows multiple calcified (dashed
arrows) and non-calcified (solid arrows) peritoneal depos-
its. (b) Coronal fused PET/CT demonstrating avid FDG
uptake within the calcified and non-calcified deposits.
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and immune-modulating treatments should also be taken
into account when assessing morphology of tumours,
with certain tumours becoming cystic, necrotic or calci-
fied on follow-up imaging[45].

A stellate pattern of tumour deposit has been described
with secondaries from pancreatic, colonic, breast and
ovarian cancers[46]. Confluent adenopathy secondary to
mesenteric lymphoma with encasement of the superior
mesenteric vessels has led to an appearance known as the
sandwich sign[47].

Secondary peritoneal malignancies

Peritoneal carcinomatosis represents the most common
malignant processes to affect the peritoneum and is
associated with a poor prognosis (mean survival of 6
months)[17]. Metastatic ovarian and gastrointestinal
tract carcinomas account for the majority of peritoneal
deposits[48]. In fact, 71%, 17% and 10% of ovarian, gas-
tric and colorectal carcinomas, respectively, have perito-
neal metastases at time of presentation[49]. Carcinomas
of the pancreas, breast, appendix, biliary tract, liver, renal
tract, lung, uterus and cervix may also metastasize to the
peritoneum. The main extraabdominal primary cause of
peritoneal metastasis is from breast cancer.

Ruptured mucinous ovarian or appendiceal tumours
may result in pseudomyxoma peritonei, which results
from gelatinous tumour deposition, and may have a dis-
tinctive imaging appearance (Fig. 8)[50,51].

Mode of spread

Anatomical configuration of the peritoneal cavity
described above, is key in the dissemination of tumour
cells. Four major pathways of spread have been
described: (a) direct invasion, (b) intraperitoneal seeding,
(c) lymphatic spread and (d) embolic haematogenous

spread[2]. Although certain tumours have a propensity
to spread via a specific pathway, many demonstrate dis-
semination by one or more of these routes.

Direct invasion

Numerous intraabdominal primary malignancies may
invade directly into the leaves of the mesentery, along
mesenteric vessels or into adjacent ligaments.
Pancreatic, gastric, biliary, colonic, hepatic, splenic
and ovarian tumours spread in this way[3]. Small bowel
mesenteric involvement is commonly seen with gastroin-
testinal carcinoid tumours. These slow-growing tumours
are derived from neuroendocrine cells of the intestinal
mucosa or submucosa and frequently arise at the distal
ileum, but commonly detected initially on imaging as a
mesenteric mass[4]. Lymphoma and other tumours aris-
ing from retroperitoneal structures may spread directly to
the root of the small bowel mesentery via the retroper-
itoneal attachment of the mesentery.

Intraperitoneal seeding

The flow of peritoneal fluid occurs along the natural
pathways determined by peritoneal configuration, com-
partmentalization, intraperitoneal and thoracic pressures
which gives rise to this pathway of metastatic dissemina-
tion. Metastatic cell growth occurs at natural sites of fluid
accumulation, namely at the pouch of Douglas, sigmoid
colon, terminal ileum, right paracolic gutter, posterior
right subhepatic space and the right subphrenic space.
Ovarian carcinoma is by far the commonest tumour
to spread by this mechanism[41]. Gastric, pancreatic,
colonic, biliary and endometrial tumours also spread in
this way.

Figure 7 Metastatic pancreatic neuroendocrine tumour.
Axial contrast-enhanced MDCT shows the typical hyper-
vascular peritoneal deposits from a neuroendocrine tumour
(arrows).

Figure 8 Pseudomyxoma peritonei. Axial contrast-
enhanced CT shows the typical excessive scalloping of
the liver and spleen from intraperitoneal mucin.
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Lymphatic extension

Lymphoma, particularly of non-Hodgkin subtype,
spreads through the mesenteric lymphatics causing sig-
nificant, large volume nodal masses. Similar features may
also be seen secondary to chronic lymphocytic leukae-
mia. Encasement of mesenteric vessels, particularly the
superior mesenteric vessels, may be seen. Small volume
mesenteric nodal involvement can also be seen secondary
to infiltration by carcinoid tumour, malignant melanoma,
breast, colon and lung cancers[6,7].

Haematogenous spread

Malignant melanoma, lung cancer, breast cancer and
sarcoma may spread to the mesentery by embolic haema-
togenous spread. Typically, these tumours involve the
antimesenteric margins of the small bowel producing
mural nodules with the potential to lead to bowel obstruc-
tion and/or intussusception.

Anatomical locations of peritoneal
metastases

Perihepatic fissures and spaces

Periheptic fissures include the ligamentum teres (separ-
ating the medial and lateral segments of the left lobe),
ligamentum venosum (separating the caudate lobe from
the left hepatic lobe) and the gallbladder fissure (separ-
ating the right and left lobes). These along with the falci-
form ligament are frequent sites of nodular or plaque-like
tumour deposits. These tracts directly communicate with
the periportal space, which is often involved in dissemi-
nated carcinomatosis. Enhancing tumour on MR seen
extending into this space may give the appearance of a
fat porta hepatis[19].

The subphrenic spaces are commonly involved in
patients with peritoneal carcinomatosis. This is particu-
larly seen on the right secondary to free flow of fluid into
this space from the paracolic gutter. A significant propor-
tion of patients with ovarian cancer have tumour deposits
at the subphrenic space (Fig. 9). Disease in these spaces
is best detected with contrast-enhanced MRI (Fig. 4)[19].

Liver and spleen surface

Capsular deposits on the liver or spleen may range from
slight nodularity to focal well-defined biconvex deposits.
These lesions are usually more conspicuous when imaged
using MRI than CT. Subcapsular infiltration/extension
may typically result in scalloping of underlying parench-
ymal tissue. Care must be taken to differentiate these
lesions from true intraparenchymal deposits in the case
of ovarian cancer; failure to make this distinction would
upstage a patient from stage III to stage IV disease.

Right subhepatic space

The Morrison pouch is contiguous with the gallbladder
fossa. Stasis of fluid in this space favours peritoneal
deposits. Imaging appearances are variable with small
fluid collections, abnormal enhancement or large focal
masses being the commonest. Nodularity and thickening
of the gallbladder secondary to peritoneal carcinomatosis
is a further feature.

Lesser omentum (gastrohepatic ligament)

This ligament extends from the lesser curve of the stom-
ach to the left lobe of the liver, where it extends into the
ligamentum venosum. This serves as a pathway for gas-
tric tumour spread into the periportal space and liver. It
also communicates with the hepatoduodenal ligament
providing a route for pancreatic cancer to spread into
the liver and stomach. Imaging findings vary from diffuse
stranding to a large focal mass (Fig. 10).

Hepatoduodenal ligament

This peritoneal reflection contains the portal vein,
hepatic artery and common bile duct. It is sited along

Figure 9 Subphrenic peritoneal deposit. Contrast-
enhanced (a) axial and (b) coronal reformat MDCT show-
ing a focal low attenuation peritoneal deposit (arrowed)
from ovarian carcinomatosis.
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the free edge of the lesser omentum, extends along the
porta hepatis to the duodenum. It forms the anterior
boundary to the foramen of Winslow. This ligament
forms an important pathway of tumour spread of pancre-
atic and gastric cancer to the periportal space and liver.

Transverse and sigmoid mesocolon

Transverse mesocolon serves as a major conduit for local
and distant metastatic spread. To its right, it communi-
cates with the duodenocolic ligament, to the left with the
phrenicocolic ligament and centrally with the small bowel
mesentery. Pancreatic cancer may spread to the colon
and vice versa due to their close relationship. Colonic
tumours (hepatic flexure) may extend to involve the duo-
denum via the duodenocolic ligament[52].

Paracolic gutters

Posterior abdominal wall attachments of the ascending
and descending colon gives rise to the paracolic gutters.
The wider right paracolic space is more prone to tumour
deposition, which in turn commonly infiltrates adjacent
large bowel. This space provides a conduit for free move-
ment of fluid from the pelvis to the right supramesocolic
space.

Small bowel mesentery

The small bowel mesentery suspending a large proportion
of the small bowel is fixed to the retroperitoneum. It is a
fan-shaped shaped structure which extends from the left
upper quadrant, attaching at the ligament of Treitz, to the
ileocaecal junction[53]. Mesenteric tumour deposition
may arise by a number of different modes of spread as

described earlier. Flow of ascites pools in the small bowel
mesentery, eventually collecting close to the terminal
ileum and is often an early detectable site of peritoneal
metastases. CT and MR imaging appearances may vary
greatly from generalized mistiness of the mesentery to
focal nodules or masses producing separation, angulation
and/or thickening of the small bowel. A significant pro-
portion of gastrointestinal carcinoid tumours spread to
the mesentery giving rise to an enhancing soft tissue
mass with surrounding fibrotic radiating linear bands
(desmoplastic reaction) (Fig. 11). Gastric, pancreatic,
biliary and colon cancer may directly involve leaves of
mesentery.

Greater omentum

The greater omentum is the largest peritoneal fold com-
posed of 4 layers and is sited within the anterior abdo-
men, overlying the small bowel and colon. Importantly, 2
layers arise from the greater curvature of the stomach,
extending caudally (by a variable distance) into the ante-
rior abdomen and turning sharply onto itself, attaching
cranially to the posterior abdominal wall above the origin
of the small bowel mesentery.

Peritoneal metastases are common with imaging fea-
tures ranging from subtle infiltrative stranding, larger dis-
crete nodules to a diffuse continuous mass, otherwise
referred to as omental caking (Fig. 12). A significant
proportion of normal appearing omentum on imaging
and surgical macroscopic inspection is found to have
microscopic peritoneal metastases on histology.

Figure 11 Carcinoid tumour. Contrast-enhanced MDCT
shows a spiculated soft tissue mass within the small bowel
mesentery (arrow). The central calcification and soft tissue
projections extending from the mass are typical of the
associated desmoplastic reaction.

Figure 10 Ovarian peritoneal carcinomatosis. Contrast-
enhanced MDCT showing multiple peritoneal deposits
involving the falciform ligament (black arrow) and gastro-
hepatic ligament (dashed arrows). Note the scalloping cap-
sular splenic deposits (arrow heads) and nodular
involvement of the greater omentum (solid white arrows).
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Serosal deposits

Detection of bowel serosal deposits may be difficult, par-
ticularly in the absence of adequate bowel distension.
Either direct, lymphatic, haematogenous spread or peri-
toneal seeding can give rise to serosal deposits. Imaging
features include diffuse serosal infiltration, focal nodules,
segmental mural thickening or a well-defined mass invol-
ving both serosa and adjacent mesentery (Fig. 13).
Partial or complete bowel obstruction may be the end
result.

Pelvis

Pelvic organs (bladder, uterus and rectum) are partially
covered by the peritoneal reflections, placing these struc-
tures in the extraperitoneal space. The resulting uterove-
sical and rectovaginal spaces (in females) and the
rectovesical space (in males) form the most dependent
portions of the peritoneal space, allowing fluid accumu-
lation. Primary gynaecological tumours may spread
directly into the peritoneal space and subsequently
seed. Conversely, tumours from other intraabdominal
organs may metastasize and proliferate to the pelvis.
Krukenberg tumours are a classic example of this phe-
nomenon, represented by metastatic gastric cancer invol-
vement of the ovaries[54]. Pelvic peritoneal involvement is
best assessed with MRI with findings ranging from pelvic
sidewall peritoneal enhancement to variable size nodules
involving the parametrium (Fig. 14).

Primary peritoneal malignancies

All primary peritoneal cancers are rare. With the excep-
tion of cystic mesotheliomas, primary malignancies of the
peritoneum have very poor prognosis despite aggressive
surgical and multiagent chemotherapy regimes; the
median survival reported is 12�25 months. Primary
malignancies of the peritoneum can be divided according
to their site of origin: mesothelial, epithelial, smooth
muscle and tumours of unknown origin (Table 1).

Malignant mesothelioma

Malignant mesothelioma (MM) is a rare but aggressive
tumour similar to the pleural MM that occurs almost

Figure 13 Serosal deposits. (a) Axial contrast-enhanced
MDCT shows small bowel serosal deposits from metastatic
ovarian carcinoma (arrows). Note involvement of the
greater omentum and extensive ascites. In a different
case, (b) coronal T2-weighted MRI demonstrates multiseg-
ment small bowel serosal deposits (arrows).

Figure 12 Greater omentum deposit. Axial contrast-
enhanced CT shows extensive tumour involvement of the
greater omentum (arrows), giving rise to an omental cake
secondary to ovarian carcinoma. Note associated ascites
and nodularity of the right paracolic peritoneal reflection
(arrow heads).
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exclusively in males. Like pleural MM, there is a strong
link to previous asbestos exposure, with up to 83% of
patients confirming previous asbestos exposure, or previ-
ous abdominal radiotherapy. Peritoneal mesotheliomas
account for 6�10% of MMs.

Pathologically, MM may be epithelial, sarcomatoid or
mixed. The epithelial type is by far the most common
accounting for 60�75% of cases. Clinically, MMs present
either as diffuse or focal disease. Diffuse disease and
sarcomatoid or mixed subtypes have poorer prognosis.

Macroscopically the tumour consists of solid grey or
white nodules that are scattered along the visceral and
parietal surfaces in diffuse disease. Cystic and mucoid
changes may occur in the nodules resulting in a hetero-
geneous appearance. These nodules coalesce in advanced
disease to form a rind of tissue encasing the peritoneal
cavity, bowel and peritoneal organs. Invasion of the
retroperitoneum, abdominal wall, pelvic wall and pleural

cavity may occur in diffuse disease. Focal disease is a
localized mass that directly invades surrounding struc-
tures but typically does not spread along the peritoneal
cavity.

Imaging appearances

MM has 2 main manifestations: upper abdominal masses
and scattered intraabdominal nodules, or a diffuse solid
mass (Fig. 15), which involves the mesentery and encases
bowel[55,56]. The mesentery may have multiple small
irregular densities of sheet-like infiltration progressing
to encase mesenteric vessels. Bowel wall thickening
and/or irregularity may also be present from direct
mesenteric extension or peritoneal implants. The omen-
tum ranges from heterogeneous misty fat to the classic
omental cake appearance of irregular thick infiltrative
masses of variable sizes.

Figure 14 Pelvic peritoneal involvement. (a) Sagittal T2-weighted MRI depicting peritoneal thickening and nodularity
(arrows). Sagittal T1-weighted fat-saturated MRI (b) before and (c) after intravenous injection of gadolinium demon-
strating marked abnormal peritoneal enhancement. Ascitic fluid (F) outlines the pelvic peritoneal spaces.
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Associated pleural asbestos-related changes including
pleural thickening, calcification, or pleural related masses
are very common. Liver and nodal metastasis can occur
but are relatively uncommon features[57].

Cystic mesothelioma

Cystic mesothelioma (CM) is a rare intermediate-grade
malignancy with a predilection for peritoneal surfaces of
the pelvic viscera especially the bladder, rectum and
within the pouch of Douglas. It occurs mainly in young
to middle-aged women who present with abdominal dis-
tension. The tumour consists of multiple cystic clusters of
mesothelium-lined cysts separated by fibrous tissue. The
prognosis is favourable but CM may recur in 25�50% of
patients[58].

Imaging appearances

The predominant imaging finding is of multilocular thin-
walled cystic masses ranging in size from several milli-
metres to centimetres. They occur mainly in the pelvis,

close to peritoneal surfaces or attached to pelvic viscera,
and may be intra- or retroperitoneal. On CT the cysts are
low attenuation and may demonstrate moderate enhance-
ment following administration of intravenous contrast
medium. MRI confirms the cystic composition of the
mass, with high T2 and low T1 signal intensity[58].

Primary peritoneal carcinoma

Primary peritoneal carcinoma (PPC) is a serous papillary
carcinoma seen almost exclusively in women. Peritoneal
and ovarian epithelium has the same embryologic origin
resulting in similar serous peritoneal carcinomata. Both
present in mainly postmenopausal women with multiple
peritoneal based masses and ascites indistinguishable on
imaging and histology from serous papillary carcinoma of
the ovary.

Imaging appearances

In PPC the abdominal peritoneum is involved to a greater
extent than the pelvic peritoneum or peritoneum

Figure 15 Malignant peritoneal mesothelioma. (a) Contrast-enhanced axial CT of the upper abdomen showing homo-
geneous tumour occupying the right subphrenic space (arrows), displacing adjacent liver parenchyma. (b) Axial images
of the lower abdomen and (c) pelvis show an extensive confluent peritoneal mass (arrows) with associated ascites.
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reflections over the ovaries. In ovarian serous papillary
carcinoma, complex ovarian masses are present, which
excludes PPC. Ascites, peritoneal and omental thicken-
ing and nodules are the commonest imaging findings.
Calcification of the peritoneal masses occurs in 30% of
cases. The diagnostic criteria for PPC are (a) both ovar-
ies are normal, (b) the involvement of extraovarian sites
is greater than the involvement of the ovarian surfaces,
(c) the ovarian involvement is limited to the surface epi-
thelium without stromal invasion or involving the stroma
with tumour size less than 5 mm[59,60]. In a study of 11
patients with PPC, Chiou et al.[61] found ascites the most
frequent finding (82%), followed by peritoneal thickening
and nodules (73%), omental thickening and nodules
(64%) and a pelvic mass (36%).

Desmoplastic small round cell tumour

Desmoplastic small round cell tumour (DSRCT) is a
highly aggressive malignancy. Like CM, DSRCT most
often affects children and young adults. Unlike CM, how-
ever, this malignancy extensively and rapidly invades the
peritoneal surfaces with haematogenous metastasis to the
liver, lungs, adrenals and lymph nodes[62].

Imaging appearances

The most characteristic feature of DSRCT is a single or
multiple, lobulated, solid, soft tissue mass without an
organ of origin (Fig. 16). The masses may be calcified
and are located in the peritoneum, omentum, mesentery
and retroperitoneum. In 78% of patients, central areas of
necrosis were present in the tumours reported in a case
series review of 14 patients. In 67%, pelvic and paravesi-
cle tumour was present. Ascites, liver and nodal metas-
tases were also seen[63].

Lymphoma

Lymphoma may involve the peritoneum as either a pri-
mary or secondary process, the latter being most
common. Peritoneal lymphomatosis is often associated
with high-grade non-Hodgkin lymphoma. Primary perito-
neal lymphoma (also known as body cavity-based lym-
phoma or primary effusion lymphoma (PEL)) is
exceedingly rare and almost exclusively found in immu-
nocompromised individuals commonly infected with
human immunodeficiency virus (HIV). These tumours,
like many others to affect immunodeficient patients, are

Figure 16 Desmoplastic small round cell tumour. MRI pelvis (a) sagittal T2-weighted and (b) axial T1-weighted images
demonstrating a large lobulated peritoneal mass extending into the pelvis (arrows), which shows (c) enhancement after
intravenous gadolinium injection (arrows).
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associated with human herpes virus 8 (associated with
Kaposi sarcoma) and Epstein-Barr virus.

Imaging appearances

Lymphomatosis may manifest as discrete nodules, large
masses or ascites (Fig. 17). PEL typically presents with
ascites containing atypical lymphoid cells, which may be
of high attenuation due to its high proteinaceous content.
Peritoneal lymphomatosis may not be easily differen-
tiated from other causes of peritoneal carcinomatosis
and histological confirmation is required[64,65].

Other neoplasms

Other malignancies may develop from mesenchymal and
lymphatic tissues causing different forms of sarcomas,
histiocytoma, leiomyomatosis[66] and gastrointestinal
stromal tumours.

Conclusion

Imaging of peritoneal malignancy is key in the staging,
management and follow-up in patients with both
primary and secondary peritoneal malignancies. A good

understanding of the complex peritoneal anatomy, modes
of tumour spread and knowledge of common imaging
findings help to improve detection of peritoneal involve-
ment. MDCT remains the most versatile imaging tool in
the assessment of peritoneal malignancy.

MRI and PET/MDCT offer clear advantages over
MDCT in the detection of peritoneal malignancy in
select applications. Combined with improvements in
technology and development of novel techniques, these
imaging modalities make a significant contribution to the
management of patients with peritoneal malignancies.
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